WHAT IS PRIMARY SERVICE PROVIDER APPROACH TO TEAMING?
The primary service provider approach to teaming is used in early intervention to support families of infants and toddlers in achieving the outcomes established in the Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP). Using this approach, a team of professionals work together to provide assessment, intervention, consultation, and education in order to support children, families, and caregivers.

One member of the team, serving as the primary service provider (PSP), functions as the primary liaison between the family and other team members. The PSP receives consultation from the other team members and may use adult learning strategies, e.g., coaching, as a way to interact with and teach other team members, including the family and caregivers. The goal of the PSP approach is to build the capacity of parents and care providers to support their child through increased confidence and competence, and to promote the child’s growth and development through natural learning opportunities. This goal is consistent with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part C and supported by the Mission and Key Principles for Providing Early Intervention Services in Natural Environments.

WHO CAN BE A PRIMARY SERVICE PROVIDER?
The primary service provider (PSP) can be anyone who is part of the early intervention team. When the referral is first made to the early intervention program, the team decides which team member is the best match for the child and family. As the IFSP process continues through evaluation, assessment, and multiple conversations with the family, the team learns more about the needs and priorities of the family, the child, and the team members (which also includes the family). They share ideas and suggestions, and discuss who will be the most likely PSP.

The most likely PSP is identified based upon 4 factors: (1) parent/family, (2) child, (3) environmental (e.g., natural environments and safety considerations), and (4) practitioner. These factors may be considered in a specific sequence and have multiple levels of complexity. The selection of the PSP occurs at the IFSP meeting after reviewing the outcome statements.

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE PRIMARY SERVICE PROVIDER? CAN THE PROVIDER SERVICE PROVIDER CHANGE?
The role of the PSP is to provide early intervention services for the child and family, with consultation, support, and/or coaching from other team members. The PSP should change as infrequently as possible. The PSP may change in situations where the family or PSP feels that—even with support and coaching from other team members—the PSP will be ineffective in supporting the child, family, and/or caregivers. This could be due to changing needs of the child or family, or personality conflicts between the PSP and family/caregivers.
WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE TEAM MEMBERS, INCLUDING PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS, WHEN USING THE PRIMARY SERVICE PROVIDER APPROACH TO TEAMING?
All team members attend regular meetings in order to provide and receive colleague-to-colleague consultation, and to ensure that the child and family are making progress toward all IFSP outcomes. In addition to discussion, many teams use technology, such as video recordings and video conferencing, to allow for observation of individual child and family situations at these meetings.

The child and family should have access to all team members as needed via team meetings and joint visits. Joint visits should be conducted if the family requests direct access to another team member, or when the PSP or another team member has questions that can only be answered with direct observation from a non-PSP team member. During a joint visit, a team member may work directly with the child and provide consultation to the child’s parents, caregivers, and PSP. After the joint visit(s), the child’s parents and caregivers will receive ongoing support and guidance from the PSP so that they can implement meaningful strategies during their child’s naturally occurring daily routines and activities.¹³

HOW IS FREQUENCY OF SERVICES DETERMINED WHEN USING THE PRIMARY SERVICE PROVIDER APPROACH TO TEAMING?
Frequency and intensity of services are a team decision, and may change as the child develops and parents/caregivers become more confident and competent. For example, when a child first begins early intervention, the family may need a lot of support. In this case, the team may decide to provide an initial “burst” of more frequent, intensive, direct services. The team may then reduce the frequency and intensity of services as the family gains competence in supporting their child’s development.

Determination of frequency and intensity of services are based upon many factors, including the needs of the child, the individual circumstances of the family, and the competencies of the PSP and team members. When determining the frequency and intensity of services, the team should consider opportunities for the family/caregivers to implement strategies in daily routines, rather than increasing the amount of direct services delivered by the team or PSP.³

DO CHILDREN WHO RECEIVE EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES USING A PRIMARY SERVICE PROVIDER APPROACH TO TEAMING RECEIVE LESS THERAPY?
With the PSP approach to teaming, early intervention services provide the child with multiple opportunities to practice activities throughout the day, promoting a sense of mastery for the child.⁹ Using this approach, some team members may provide fewer direct visits, but the families are implementing the provided strategies multiple times a day and across a variety of settings and situations. This approach may result in increased participation in everyday life, leading to more learning opportunities for infants and toddlers.¹⁰

HOW SHOULD SERVICES BE IMPLEMENTED USING A PRIMARY SERVICE PROVIDER APPROACH TO TEAMING?
There is no single way to implement services using a PSP approach. The use of a PSP approach to teaming does not equate to only 1 practitioner supporting a child and family nor does it imply any standard prescription for frequency and intensity of services. Services provided depend on the unique needs of the child and family, and may include ongoing assessment, procedural interventions, education, collaboration, and communication.

Using the PSP approach to teaming, in conjunction with natural learning environment practices, the PSP may use his or her time with the family to maximize a child’s participation in prioritized routines and activity settings through demonstration, modeling, and observation. In addition, the PSP may instruct families/caregivers in
ways to provide numerous learning opportunities throughout each day. When using this approach, the PSP may be more or less hands-on depending on the child’s ability to successfully participate in daily routines and achieve prioritized outcomes.3,11

WHAT STATES ARE USING A PRIMARY SERVICE PROVIDER APPROACH TO TEAMING?
According to the National Early Childhood Technical Assistance Center (NECTAC), over 30 states self-report the use of a trans-disciplinary or PSP approach to teaming. The version of transdisciplinary and/or PSP approach implemented within each state is highly variable and contingent upon the consultant(s) and or trainer(s) used to support state and/or program implementation.12

IS THE PRIMARY SERVICE PROVIDER APPROACH TO TEAMING AN ACCEPTED PRACTICE?
The PSP approach is an accepted teaming approach for delivery of early intervention services. Competencies for physical therapists working in early intervention include providing family-centered services within an interdisciplinary or transdisciplinary model of team interaction.13 State practice acts may delineate procedures or treatments that may or may not be used by physical therapists, but they do not address teaming approaches for service delivery or methods of team collaboration.14 The PSP approach, when implemented properly, should not violate any state physical therapy practice act.14 Physical therapists should refer to their state practice act and contact their state board for clarification.

IS THE PRIMARY SERVICE PROVIDER APPROACH TO TEAMING EVIDENCE-BASED?
The PSP approach to teaming can include a variety of intervention strategies. It is the responsibility of the IFSP team to ensure that interventions and strategies planned for a child and family are consistent with an evidence-based model of physical therapy practice. Evidence for the PSP in achievement of child and family outcomes is not yet available in the literature, but there is evidence to support the PSP approach as part of a philosophy of family-centered care.15 The Division for Early Childhood (DEC) of the Council for Exceptional Children recommended practices document16 puts forth a transdisciplinary service delivery model in which a PSP approach is the preferred teaming strategy in early childhood intervention. Use of a PSP approach may minimize any negative consequences of having multiple providers rotating in and out of a family’s life.2,3,17-22
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